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Low bird turnout credited to defoliant use 
by Gary Hamilton 

Perhaps the most signi-
ficant event of the new 
semester so far is the absence 
of the putrid smell, noisy 
chirping, and white rain Rice 
students have come to expect 
this time of year but have 
never gotten used to. 

The birds have not arrived 
yet this year, and chances are 
they won't return at all. In 
fact, if Rice's three and one-
half year project has been 
successful, they may be gone 
forever. The project may prove 
to be a major breakthrough in 
the control of pest populations 
of roosting birds nationally. 

Heidi Good, a graduate 
student in biology who has 
been involved in the project, 
claims the project had a 
threefold emphasis—avoiding 
extermination of the birds, 
preserving the oak trees which 
the birds find to their liking, 
and keeping the overall cost 
reasonable. The program 
began during the winter of 
1972-73 when an annoying 
a n n u a l bird popula t ion 
suddenly boomed to unbear-
able proportions. The number 
of birds roosting on the Rice 
campus that winter was 
estimated at between 2 and 5 
million. 

Dr. Dan Johnson, former 
A s s i s t a n t P r o f e s s o r of 
Biology, responded during the 

1973-74 season by having 
members of his population 
biology class count the birds. 
Having little information to 
work with at the time on the 
nature of a bird roost, Dr. 
Johnson, with the help of 
Physical Plant, began a major 
scientific project to seek a 
solution to the bird problem. 
After three and a half years 
and many thousands of 
dollars, success may finally be 
at hand. 

The solution came in two 
phases. First, the trees were 
pruned to make them less 
appealing as a roost by 
eliminating the undergrowth. 
The trimming was successful 
but also expensive and had to 
be repeated each year. The 

pruning was first tried 
experimentally during the 
summer of 1974 and met with 
such success that it was 
expanded the next summer to 
include all the trees except 
those around the entrances to 
the university. The trees were 
not trimmed during the 
summer of 1976, and the 
necessity of annual pruning 
was made painfully clear last 
winter as the birds returned 
with a vengeance. 

This fall the second phase 
was begun. Instead of pruning 
the trees they were sprayed 
with a commercial defoliant in 
order to kill the undergrowth. 
The damage done to the trees 
i s s t i l l unknown s ince 
defoliant was never applied to 

live oaks before. The small 
flocks that have arrived so far 
this year have found the 
defoliant sufficiently objec-
tionable to avoid roosting 
here. 

Good also gave some of the 
credit to Physical Plant for 
i m p r o v i n g the d r a i n a g e 
around some of the trees where 
Hooding was most common. 
For some reason, lack of 
standing water makes the 
trees less desirable to the 
birds. 

The birds have probably not 
l e f t the Houston area; 
they have most likely found a 
new roosting place. Good 
believes this new roost may be 
either downtown or with the 
super roost at Manor Lake, 

where some 10 million birds 
already spend the winter. 
There the 500,000 fugitive 
birds from Rice would hardly 
be noticed. 

a 

Fewer of these will be seen this 
year. 

Army ROTC steps up recruiting efforts 
by David Butler 

The Rice Army ROTC 
program wi l l b e g i n an 
"extensive recruiting cam-
p a i g n " within the n e x t 
few weeks to attract more 
sophomores and freshmen to 
their program. Unless their 
effort succeeds, the program 
could find itself closed down 
by the end of the 1978-79 
school year. 

According to the unit's 
commander, Lt. Col. Elbert 
Link '55, there are currently 32 
students of all classes in the 
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Army program. Recently-
enacted federal legislation has 
mandated that each school's 
ROTC program have at least 
seventeen juniors enrolled; the 
Rice Army unit has eight at 
present. While a cooperative 
agreement with the Univer-
sity of Houston's ROTC 
program has decreased the 
enrollment requirements at 
Rice, twelve students will still 
have to enter the Advanced 
Program—the final two years 
of the Military Science 
curriculum—at the end of this 
year. Currently, only seven 
sophomores are in the second 
year of the Rice program. 

Link hopes to increase the 
Army unit's membership by 
attracting students who took 
Junior ROTC courses in high 
school and veterans at Rice, as 
well as current underclass-
men. Unlike the Navy ROTC 
program, where 80% of those 
enrolled are required to major 
in technical (i.e., science or 
engineering) fields, any major 
is acceptable under the Army 
program. 

Those who sign up for the 
advanced program and have 
no previous military exper-
ience will be required to attend 
a six-week summer camp to 
learn the skills normally 
acquired in the first two years 
of the college program. Upon 
e n t e r i n g the a d v a n c e d 
program, students will enlist 
in the Army Reserve, entitling 
them to a s u b s i s t e n c e 
allowance of $100 per month 
during the school year. Some 
scholarships—paying tuition, 
book costs, and fees—may be 
a v a i l a b l e , though Link 
cautions that such scholar-
ships are not awarded through 
Rice, but rather by the Army, 
on a competitive basis. 

Upon graduation, non-
scholarship ROTC cadets are 
required to serve at least 90 
days active duty, and then 
spend the next four years in 
the reserves. (Students who 
delay their graduation for 
fifth-year programs or other 
reason wil l have the ir 
commission deferred until 
they actually receive their 
degrees). Scholarship recip-
ients are required to serve four 
years on active duty; non-
scholarship students who 
wish to serve on active duty 
may compete for openings in 
the ranks. Currently, about 40 
percent of Army ROTC 
graduates nationwide are 
commissioned into the active 
military, with the remainder 
joining the reserves or the 
National Guard. 

Link estimates that he "will 
have to have some pretty hard 
numbers (of the sophomores 
p l a n n i n g to e n t e r the 
advanced program) by the 
time school is over this year." 

If the unit fails to meet the 
expected l e v e l s , and i s 
s u b s e q u e n t l y "d i se s tab-
l i shed ," Link s a y s that 
instruction would continue to 
be provided for those juniors 
currently in the program, but 
that no new students would be 
admitted. Presumably, Rice 
and UH might then establish 
a p r o g r a m w h e r e R i c e 
students take their ROTC 
courses at UH, in the same 
way that s tudents from 
Houston Baptist University 
and the University of St. 
Thomas presetnly take their 
Army and Navy ROTC 
courses at Rice. (The UH Army 
unit, according to Link, has 
approximately 100 students, 
and is not in any danger of 
folding). A firm decision on the 
fate of Rice's program— 
whether it will remain in its 
current state or be cut to a 
skeleton force finishing the 
senior curriculum—should be 
known by the end of this 
school year. 

KTRU waiting for permit 
If you have tuned to KTRU 

lately and noticed that your 
signal strength meter just sits 
still, don't pull out your • 
Advent warranty. KTRU 
is temporarily off the air 
pending notification by the 
Federal Communicat ions 
Commission that they have 
granted the radio program test 
authority in connection with a 
license application tendered 
recently. 

The application is for a 
change in the station's license, 
required by last year's move of 
the transmitter from the 
top of Sid Richardson College 
to a ground level location in 

the building. This may not 
sound like much, but in order 
for the move to be made, the 
cable connecting the trans-
mitter to the antenna had to be 
changed, and that required a 
license change. 

Since June, KTRU haa been 
operating on Special Tern 
porary Authority from the 
F C C . T h i s e x p i r e d in 
December, and the program 
test authority is not expected 
before the end of next week. 

There will be a meeting for 
all new people interested (even 
halfway) in working for 
KTRU at 7pm., Wednesday, 
January 18, in SH309. 
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A Fellini movie is a must in hedonistic, or are you being 
your pu r su i t of h igher crude? Especially during 
education. Depending upon Sa tyr icon , this division 
which part of your body you between the sensual and the 
think with, you can go either v u l g a r r a g e d r a m p a n t 
for the intellectual or the through my mind. That's a 
sensual. And a double feature nice place to keep vulgarity, 
Fellini. Well, if you missed your mind. You can be as 
Roma and Satyricon at the vulgar as you want and still 
River Oaks this past week, keep a straight face. While 
perhaps you'll get another watching, I wasn't sure 
chance at the Media Center. whether I should play English 

What is so earthshaking major and try to figure out 
about a Fellini movie? Well, it some meaning to the really 
(for lack of another vague earthy scenes, or just value all 
word) points to a crucial the hedonistic debauchery for 
dichotomy typical among what it's worth. The main 
people in various periods of characters seemed to live 
history, the split between the according to the "Eat, drink, 
rational and the solidly and be horny" school of 
hedonistic. Rice people find thought. Like those who go to 
themselves straddling that the party schools I always 
canyon at times. Portnoy hear Rice people sighing over, 
complained about it back in I n a Fellini movie the 
the sixties, the rift between intellectual, sensual, and 
mental and physical satis- crude meet, their stomping 
faction, the desire for secure grounds overlap. So, what you 
ordinariness vs. the craving get out of one depends upon 
for the old visceral fuck. I use your inclination and how 
that word loosely, as Portnoy many of the subtitles you 
used that word, among others, can see around the big head of 
and it shocked a bunch of folks the stupid person seated in 
who like to keep dirty words front of you, who walked in 
and unnatural acts confined to half way through no less and 
the bedroom. Either that or started munching on popcorn 
"Nice people don't do those to distract you. Buttered 
things" etc. popcorn at that. Just the way 

So, when you do those you like it. And didn't even 
things that nice people don't offer you any. Imagine that, 
do, are you being sensually The selfish twit. O tempora, o 

BS value questioned 
rp about as much as those with 
1 o the edi tor . i j m 

Bachelor s degrees. 
In the Institute, news This result is another 

supplement to IEEE (Institute indication of the declining 
of Electrical and Electronics value of the BS degree. 
E n g i n e e r s ) S p e c t r u m , The universities that are 
volume 1, no. 5, December planning to base their future 
1977, a salary survey report existence on undergraduate 
was published under the title education only, should learn 
"Salary Survey Report II." from it. 

In it, it was emphasized: T. Kazakos 
"Respondents without any Assistant Professor, 
degree actually are earning Electrical Engineering 
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mores! That's Latin. It means 
what times are these when 
strangers won't share their 
popcorn like good Christians 
should. And be it made 
known,8t that he who refuses 
his neighbor in the matter of 
popcorn sharing shall not 
walk among the lilies of the 
field, but shall have nasty, 
pointed briers prick his heels, 
and suffer from indigestion 
even unto the second 
intermission. Yea, it were 
better for him to sleep with his 
neighbor's barnyard'animals 
than suffer the insult surely to 
be heaped upon him between 
showings. (Book of Cliches 
12:8) 

Note the dilemma of the two 
main characters in Satyr-
icon. Nobody ever told them 
there was a difference between 
being in love and being a pair 

of raging bisexuals. Having 
blond hair and blue eyes may 
have something to do with it, 
which would shed a new light 
on what type of superman the 
Germans claimed Aryans 
r e a l l y we re , a n d why 
Mussolini covered up all the 
nasty bits on the nude Roman 
statues when he came to 
power. See, there's some 
history in Fellini movies too. 

And after you've gone to a 
Fel l ini movie, you can 
compare mental notes with 
other tasteful people and cart 
out all those French phrases 
you've been saving for just 
this type of situation. 

"It was all so chic de le 
monde." 

" I t h o u g h t i t r a t h e r 
nostalgie de la boue myself." 

"I particularly enjoyed the 
tit-fest scenes." 

And even if you don't like 
Satyricon, at least you can 
appreciate the complexities of 
production. What would you 
do if you were in charge of 
casting, and the script called 
for one albino hermaphrodite 
on the young side? You can't 
just walk up to anyone and tell 
them that they'd be perfect for 
the part. They'd be likely to 
take offense at such a 
suggestion. Nobody wants to 
be called an albino hermapro-
dite. 

"Johnny, what did you say 
to your sister? She's locked 
herself in the bathroom and 
refuses to come out until you 
take back what you called 
her." 

Maybe it's for the better that 
Fellini movies like Roma and 
Satyricon are R rated. 
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Alum regrets lack of MOB support 
To the editor: 

You may be interested to 
know that a reply from Dr. 
Hackerman to my letter which 
you printed (Dec. 1 Thresher) 
concerning lack of travel 
support for the MOB failed to 
alleviate my concern about 
that situation. Consequently, I 
regret that the MOB will 
probably never be seen again 
in Dallas, and one of the few 

WILLY 

va luab le express ions of 
support for the football team 
has been eliminated. 

I believe that this policy is 
more nea r - s igh ted t h a n 
economical, since the amount 
of money involved for one bus 
trip is hardly substantial 
compared to the enormous 
amount invested in the 
football program. Rice is not 
matching even the effort put 

forward by the other private 
c o n f e r e n c e u n i v e r s i t i e s 
toward the game environ-
ment, yet it collects its share of 
TV and bowl game payments 
from all conference schools. I 
can only hope that someday at 
Rice the significance of morale 
as a factor in football will be 
recognized. 

Shelton Ragland 
Hanszen '69 

by Jeff Kerr 
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Is this trip necessary? 

Sex Pistols' concert fails to convert audience 
by Bruce Kessler 

"Sex P is to l s in Texas 
T o n i g h t " announced the 
marquee outside of Randy's 
Rodeo, the country-western 
swing club on the outskirts of 
San Antonio, which, for one 
evening, was home for the 
most infamous band in the 
world—the Sex Pistols. 

The show was not to begin 
unt i l 8:00, but by mid-
afternoon there was already a 
long line snaking out into the 
parking lot. Braving the 
progressively colder elements 
were hundreds of shivering 
bodies ranging in age from 
junior highschoolers with 
their Kiss belt buckles to the 
' s o p h i s t i c a t e d ' c o l l e g e 
intellectuals, all of whom had 
p a i d $3 .50 to see t h e 
unabashed leaders of the punk 
movement. Very few had 
donned punk regalia: there 
was no green hair, only a half 
dozen or so leatherclad toughs, 
and no safety pin pierced 
appendages to make the 
Filthy Four feel at home. 
Perhaps I should clarify that 
las t s ta tement regarding 
safety pins, as there were, in 
actuality, quite a number of 
them being worn. However, 
these pins were notched, so one 
merely had to place them 
around the desired nostril or 
ear lobe without having to 
pierce the skin to acquire the 
oh, so chic look. 

Two warm-up bands opened 
the evening's festivities, and, 
following an eternity of an 
i n t e rmi s s ion , the P i s to l s 
a m b l e d on s t a g e a n d 
overmodulated "God Save the 
Queen." There they were, the 
masters of musical ultra-
violence; Johnny Rotten, Sid 
Vicious, Paul Cook, and Steve 
Jones. The Pistols played a 
surprisingly lengthy set, 1V4 
hours, yet they were not as 
obnoxious as one would have 
expected. Yes, they insulted 
and sneered at the audience. 
No, they did not spit or vomit 
on the crowd. Yes, they were 
loud and noisy. No, they were 
not all that outrageous. Yes, 
the band did throw trash at the 
audience, but by the end of the 
show it was the stage which 
looked like the scene of a 
messy New Year's Eve party. 
Beer cans were thrown on the 
stage (one of which cut 
guitarist Vicious, causing the 
show to be delayed), as well as 
shaving cream, paper cups, 

cigarette butts, bottles, a hot 
dog, and, yes, a Big Mac. The 
s h o w w a s t a m e r t h a n 
expec t ed , bu t t h i s was 
probably due to the desire to 
avoid any altercations that 
would endanger the band's 
v i sas , which were ha rd 
enough to obtain in the first 
place. 

M u s i c a l l y , t h e P i s t o l s 
played material from their 
album Never Mind the 
Bollocks, He re ' s the Sex 
Pis tols , as well as several 
other cuts which are not 
available on record in this 
country. Their songs were 
short; there was no jamming 
or extended solos, and the only 
reason their set lasted as long 
as it did was because they took 
forever to tune between each 
song. The only difference 
between their live perform-
ance and their album was the 
volume. At home, one can 
control the volume with a 
simple turn of the knob, but on 
stage, these guys repeatedly 
ventured into the realm of 
w h i t e n o i s e . E v e r y o n e 
has been to concerts at which 
one could swear that the band 
had already played a song 
several minutes earlier, as all 
of their music sounded too 
much alike. But with the Sex 
Pistols, it was frequently 
impossible to distinguish just 
what they were playing, 
simply due to the amount of 
distort ion, feedback, and 
overamplification. Even if one 
were familiar with the band's 
music, it was nigh impossible 
to tap in time with the beat, let 
alone hum along to the lyrics. 

The crowd reaction, for the 
most part, could be summed up 
as n e u t r a l . T h e r e w a s 
applause when the band first 
appeared onstage, but very 
l i g h t a p p l a u s e be tween 
numbers and following their 
set. Why the Pistols felt 
obligated to play an encore I'll 
never know. Obviously, at 
least 99% of the audience was 
in attendance solely to satisfy 
individual curiosity and to see 
if the band was all they are 
hyped to be. During the songs, 
people did not know what to 
do. They tried to clap along, to 
shake their fists in the air, to 
scream out loud, but nothing 
seemed to work. It was a 
shame that no one knew how 
to pogo, because, as we all 
know, the .only thing an 
audience can do at a punk 
show is jump up and down and 
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strangle one another in time to 
the music. 

As to whether the audience 
liked the Pistols? . . . Well, 
perhaps one should say that 
they walked away knowing 
that they had witnessed 
something vitally new and 
different. But it is doubtful if 
the Pistols' performance made 
any punk converts out of the 

700 or so in attendance, for the 
very reason that it is doubtful 
if the British punk movement 
will ever make a major impact 
on the American music or 
social scene. After all, it is a bit 
incongruous to go and listen to 
a band sing about destruction, 
t h e o v e r t h r o w of t h o s e 
in power, a n a r c h y , and 
revolution for lack of anything 

better to do, and then drive in 
one's $6000 car to one's home 
replete with color TV, ultra-
modern stereo system, and 
microwave oven. The time 
might be right for violence and 
revolution in Great Britain, 
but in the States, it is still 
"Hold the pickles, hold the 
lettuce, special orders don't 
upset us." 

D00NESBURY 
AND ART BUCHUWVS 

NOT AVAILABLE EITHER., 
WHICH MEANS WE'VE 60T 
ONLYCMS WEEK LEFT TO 

I FIND SOMEONE TO GIVE 
THIS YEARS JOURNAL 

ISM LECTURE / 

HIS IS A UNIQUE PER-
SPECTIVE ON THE DARK 
UNDERSIDE OF OUTLAW 
JOURNALISM. AND HIS 
IMMENSE POPULARITY 
AMONG US KIDS U/OULP 
LENDACACHETTOTH€ 
LECTURE! 

ABE, I'VE GOT A 
SU66ESTI0N! HOW 
ABOUT FORMER AM-
BASSADOR DUKE, THE 
EX-&ONZO STRINGER 
FOR * ROLLING STONE"? 

\ 

ACCORD' ZDNKER. 
IN6 TO I'VE NEVER 
WHOM? HEARD OF FXWFIRT 

HIM MYSELF, REALLY 

ft 

GOOD LORD, KID, YES, SIR, TM 
IT'S ONLY SEVEN SORRY, SIR, BUT 
OCWCK! H/MTT TT'RE KIND CF 

i YOU EVER HEARD PRESSED. YOUR 
1— OF TIME 

^ TONES? 

YES, SIR 
HE SEEMS 
TO THINK 
THE UJORW 
OF YOU 

f 

YES, SIR. 
HE'S ON THE 
SPEAKERS 
COMMITTEE 
WITH ME.. r 

AND HE SAID LOOK, CHIEF, 
IMRR&VE 
A DAMN IF 
HE'S ON THE 

SAME-

1 

THAT RASCAL. MY NEPHEW? TO BE SURE 
HE REALLY Z0NKER? TO MENTION 
SAID THAT? THE *3.000. 

NEPHEW SAID RR 
TO YOU! WXJTOBEOKAY 

TO CALL.. 

OH, YBS, OF 
COURSE, SIR 
IN TENS AND 
TWENTIES, AS 
REQUESTED. 

LET ME JUST SAY, SIR, 
H0U) VERY HONORED UIE 
ALL ARE THAI YOU MERE 
A8LET0 TAKE TIME FROM 
YOUR BUST SCHEDULE 
TO COME SPEAK TO US! 

TM RONNIE, 
SIR! DID YOU 
HAVE A 6000 

FU6HT? 

UH-HUH 
60TW FEE 

'A\ UUMYOU? 
HI. DUKE! 
MR. DUKE! 
OVER HERE, 

SIR! 

N WAS HELLO? 

CP 

WELL, SIR, I'LL WELL, KID, AS 
BE BY IN A FEW A MATTER OF 
HOURS TO TAKE FACT, I WILL 

I YOU TO YOUR LEC- BE NEEDING 
: TURE. IF YOU NEED A FEW THINGS. 
I ANYTHING, JUST. . ' 

\ 

YOU'RE SURE OH, YES, SIR. 
ABOUT THIS I MAKE IT 
PHARMACY, MY BUSINESS 

BOY? TO 8E SURE! 
\ \ 

UM.. EV-
ERYTHIN6 
ON THIS 
UST, SIR-

\ 

YES. IT'S VERY IMPOR-
TANT. I'M 60/NG TO 
BE DOING 4 LITTLE 
WRITING T0NI6HT, AND 
I'LL NEED SUPPLIES! 

UH.. YES, THS IS DR. DUKE CALUNG! 
TM FROM OUT OF TOWN, AND I'VE 
LOST MY PRESCRIPTION PAD, BUT I 
WONDER IF I COULD ORDER A FEW 
THIN6S TO BE SEW OVER, 
TO MYMOWL^M^/' 
ROOM?. 

ONE IBM SELEC-
TR/C TYPEWRITER. 
ONE CRAIE OF FRESH 
GRAPEFRUIT, THREE 
CASES OF WILD 
TURKEY.." I 

IF I HAVE TO 
GO OUT FOR ALL 
THAT MYSELF, 
IT'LL BREAK 

M* CONCENTRA-
TION1 

SURE, DOC! 
NO PROBLEM! 
WHAT DO YOU 

NEED? 

ft'i Ir^ — 

TWO ALBINO 
1YPISTS. ONE 
TRAMPOLINE.. 

SAY, YOU DON'T 
KNOUL IF THESE 
POOMS HAVE 
SPRINKLERS, 

DO YOU? 

YOU HAVE AN NO, SIR. 
EXCITING TALENT, THANK 

IAD. NEVER YOU, SIR. 
ABUSE IT. 

GBF/ IUCLKIIM -

IDONT KNOW WHAT 
TO DO, 7DNKER! THE 
LECTURE SWOS IN AN 
HOUR, AND YOUR. UNCLE 
IS IN A TOTAL STUPOR! 

WHAT DO 
YOU MEAN, 
A STUPOR. 
RONNIE? 

\ 

WELLES JUST 
LYING IN HIS BED 
WITH A SILLY GRIN 
ON HIS FACE! AND 
THE PLACE IS JUST 

LITTERED WITH 
X LITTLE PLASTIC 

F VIALS! 

HMM.. SOUNDS UKE HE'S 
BEEN OUT SHOPPING.. 
NOW, WHERE DO YOU 
SUPPOSE HE GOT THE 
MONEY X) BUY-

SAY, RONNIE, 
IDONT SUP-

POSE YOU PAID 
HIM IN AD-

VANCE7 

TO, ZONK: 
HIS MCTHER. 

OPERATION 
VGNT4UW 
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records 
Jackson Browne 
Running on Empty 

Running on Empty is a remarkable 
album, not only in terms of its musical 
content, but in terms of its thematic 
concept, a live album devoted 
exclusively to new Browne songs 
which were recorded during his 1977 
tour. This approach is novel enough, as 
there are no other live albums that I 
know of which have been devoted to 
showcasing only new, heretofore 
unreleased songs. But the concept 
behind Running on Empty goes 

f u r t h e r than this, as the songs were 
recorded, quite literally, on the road— 
in dressing rooms, hotel rooms, on 
buses, and on the concert stage — all to 
give the total feel to the subject of 
Running on Empty—life on the road. 

The album opens with two accounts 
of life on the road, in general. The title 
cut, the most powerful Browne rocker 
to date, provides a background to the 
relationship Browne and the road have 
for one another, while "The Road" 
gives tribute to the lifestyle which 
constant touring has caused Browne to 
adopt. "Rosie" is a nice, short piano 
ballad dedicated to the girls who hang 
around the music halls whenever a 

band comes to town. "You Love the 
Thunder" rocks quite well, but it also 
features some of the most beautiful and 
personal lyrics ever penned by Browne. 
Side one closes with a modified version 
of Rev. Gary Davis' "Cocaine." 
Although it is not one of the better cuts, 
it does depict still one more aspect of 
life on the road. 

"Shaky Town," a tale of the road as 
seen by Browne's guitarist, Danny 
Kortchmar, opens side two. It, too, is 
not one of the a lbum's more 
outstanding cuts, and it is quickly 
followed by a beautiful ballad co-
written by Lowell George, Valerie 
Carter, and Jackson Browne. "Love 
Needs a Heart" is the name of this 
joint composition, a story of the road to 
love. "Nothing but Time" is a tune 
about travelling between gigs, and if 
the folk flavor and lyrical subject make 
you think of riding cross-country on a 
bus, it is not too surprising, for that is 
where the song was recorded. "The 
Load" and "Stay" close the album most 
appropriately as they salute the 
indefatigable roadcrew and the ones 
who make the show happen, the 
audience. 

In spite of the fact that many of the 
songs are not Browne compositions, 

they all fit the theme upon which 
Running on Empty is based. But the 
best songs are still the ones in which 
Browne had a hand in writing. 
Running on Empty is an ironic title, 
for never before in his career has 
Jackson Browne been more teeming 
with beautiful music, poignant lyrics, 
and artistic excellence. 

Rate: 1 
—bruce kessler 

Aerosmith 
Draw the Line 

One of the things I find annoying 
about the rock scene is the way certain 
groups take a fixed approach to 
music and milk it for all it's worth, 
album after album. With the release of 
Draw the Line, Aerosmith has 
succeeded in highlighting marketed 
sameness, insistent at that. It's 
another one from Aerosmith, and it 
sounds like it. You would think Steve 
Tyler et al would get a little tired of the 
wham and bang approach to rock, but 
variety must not be their cup of tea. 

Rock music should be exciting and 
electric, not predictable and cluttered. 
A cut like "Critical Mass" may be an 
indication where this album has gone 

wrong. Basically, it plays like 
something that is so live it was barely 
rehearsed before recording. Aerosmith 
as a group cannot seem to decide what 
to put in and what to leave out, with the 
result that the cuts sound like sonic 
sports events, competition between 
Tyler's screechy vocals, the distorted 
guitar section, and the flailing drum 
work. 

The music is better than its execution 
(sic). Aerosmith is capable of better, as 
they demonstrated on parts of Toys in 
the Attic and Rocks. For about five 
minutes, during "Kings and Queens," 
the group stops pounding away long 
enough to distinguish the cut as a piece 
of music rather than as a pre-conceived 
piece of formulaic rock. It isn't a flaw to 
shut the guitars up long enough to 
actually hear some individual work. 

It's disappointing to hear tunes 
drowned out by their own volume. 
It sounds like some engineer decided to 
turn all the levels up full blast rather 
than spend time mixing. This 
approach most noticably mars the title 
cut and "Milk Cow Blues," whose only 
claim to the blues is its title. 

I realize that Aerosmith is one of 
those bands a lot of self-styled high 
class listeners find it enjoyable to scoff 
at, but on this release the group 
deserves some flak. It's the type of 
album made to be played at a blaring 
din, seeing as how that is the approach 
Aerosmith takes throughout Draw 
the Line. 

Rate: 3 
—jim fowler 

Foreign Newspapers • Out-of-state Papers • Adult Publications 

BELLAIRE NEWSSTAND 
OPEN 24 HOURS / 5807 Bellaire Blvd. @ Chimney Rock / 665-9081 
4,000 Foreign & Domestic Magazines, Paperbacks, & Newspapers to choose froml 

COLLEGIATE CLEANERS 
Students 10% discount on 
Drycleaning & Alterations 

2430 Rice Blvd. 523-5887 
(straight up the street in the Village) 

The Williamsburg 
& the Villages 
are 

•M 

Shooting down 
high rents 

for students and staff! 

• Efficiencies to 3 bedrooms 
• Variety of floor plans 
• Rent geared to student budgets 
• Family and Adult Living 
• Close to University, Astro Domain 

and Shopping Centers 

The Williamsburg & the Villages 
664-0851 

9701 Stella Link 

a one man show 

TUES.-SAT 
8 p m 

FRI & SAT 
1 0 p m 

J i 

REUNION THEATRE 
709 FRANKLIN 

228-2267 - Res. & Info. 
Tickets Available al FOLEY S 
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Tom Taylor revives Woody Guthrie at Reunion Theater 
Woody Guthrie is alive and 

well and living a t Reunion 
Theater. He is as ornery and 
cantankerous as ever. He 
sings as few men or women 
have ever sung. His voice is 
not sweet or melodious. He has 
no sequins on his costume and 
his sound equipment consists 
of a simple acoustic guitar 
and a harmonica. No slick 
promoter would ever sign him 
to a contract — no gimmick. 
Yet his songs are full of the 
poetry of the ordinary people 
a s they struggle to feed their 
children, of bums who ride 
from town to town on freight 
trains, and of farmers who are 
t rying to keep the sheriff from 
evicting them from their 
homes. In short he sings about 
the people who have not been 
able to participate in the 
American dream. 

Of course the real Woody 
Gutherie died in 1967 of 
Huntington's chorea, penni-
less and alone in a Brooklyn 
hospital, but Tom Taylor, a 
n a t i v e H o u s t o n i a n , h a s 
brought him back to life in a 
one man show now playing at 
Reunion Theater. 

Taylor 's performance is 
quite nearly flawless. Having 
researched Guthrie's life and 
music for his master 's thesis a t 
the University of Texas, he 
h a s compressed the quin-
tessential features of one of 
America's great folk poets into 
a mere 90 minutes. His voice is 
t iny and untutored and his 

guitar technique simple. He 
deals with his audience in an 
unpretentious, almost impro-
visational manner. 

Walking around the tiny 
stage with his guitar slung 
around his shoulder, he takes 
us through Guthrie's life, not 
as a historian but rather as a 
painter. Using Guthrie's own 
stories and anecdotes, he 
portrays him growing up in 
Oklahoma during the years of 
the Dust Bowl. He tells of the 
death of his sister, who was 
f a t a l l y b u r n e d w h e n a 
kerosene stove exploded in 
their home, and how his 
mother subsequently died in 
an insane asylum. He relates 
how Guthrie had to leave 
home to find work because the 
heat and the dust destroyed all 
of the crops. Episode quickly 
f o l l o w s e p i s o d e , s o m e 
including songs, some not, 
some humorous, some deadly 
serious, but none designed to 
elicit pity. He simply relates 
the i n c i d e n t s a s Gu th r i e 
himself might have done, 
without adornment. 

Everyone who sees this 
show will undoubtedly have a 
favorite section. For me, 
however, it was Taylor's 
d e p i c t i o n of G u t h r i e ' s 
e n c o u n t e r s wi th a r ad io 
station in Los Angeles. The 
lights come up on Taylor 
s tanding a t a microphone, 
talking a t breakneck speed. He 
is explaining tha t he only has 
a fifteen minute program and 

Student to work 
part-time 

Must have exper-
ience In Row-crop 

farming 
Good pay 
523-0097 

Mellow European 
Restaurant needs part-

time waiters & 
waitresses 

Flexible hours 
Good Pay 

2347 University 
667-7565 

Houston Grand £ 

( N N I S I ! 
presents 
AIDA 
by Guiseppe Verdi 
Sung in English 
Jones Hall, 615 Louisiana 

Monday, Jan. 23, 7:30pm 

Student half-price seats 
available from $1.25 Balcony 
to $5 front Orchestra 

For tickets, call Houston Ticket 
Center, 227-3625 

Come see this grandest of grand 
operas with magnificent music, 
and the pomp and splendor of 
the famous Triumphal March! 
A classic opera you shouldn't miss! 

tha t all of the listeners should 
send cards and letters to the 
station requesting that his 
show be extended to thirty 
minutes because he has a lot to 
say. What Guthrie has to say 
is important. At a slightly 
decelerated rate he tells his 
audience tha t in order to find 
work and earn enough money 
to pay the mortgage they 
should join the unions. He 
then star ts to sing tha t Jesus 
was a good union man 
crucified by bankers and 
preachers. At tha t point his 
m i c r o p h o n e g o e s d e a d . 
Guthrie looks up a t the 
imaginary control booth and, 
in t h e o n l y p a s s i o n a t e 
outburst of the entire evening 
screams tha t he will continue 

to fight for the poor and the 
starving if he h a s to sing on 
a street corner. He shouts that 
his program should be put 
back on the air but t ha t he has 
not begged for anyth ing in his 
entire life and does not intend 
to beg for this. After a few 
s e c o n d s of s i l e n c e t h e 
microphone is turned back on. 
His listeners did write those 
cards and letters and he 
a n n o u n c e s s l o w l y a n d 
deliberately tha t his program 
has been extended to thirty 
minutes. 

Guthrie was not a political 
animal, al though he flirted 
with Communism and was a 
s taunch advocate of labor 
unions. If his views corres-
ponded with those espoused by 

the Communists he was more 
than happy to work with them 
because he felt tha t they were 
f i g h t i n g for j u s t causes . 
Inevitably this atti tude led to 
many unpleasant encounters 
with t hose g o v e r n m e n t a l 
agencies set up to guard this 
country from the Red ho rds. 
Guthrie did not back down. 
As he maintained so many 
times, he only wrote and sang 
what he saw and heard. The 
people were the real poets. 

Tom Taylor has captured, 
without fanfa re and fireworks, 
the strength and sensitivity of 
this great American folk poet. 
I t is a lesson in history and 
humanity, as well as a 
superior theater event. 

—ajax 

rrfJ nni 
UwJ 

y 

Kir by 

AUTOMOTIVE CENTER 
COLLISION REPAIRS 

DOMESTIC & FOREIGN 
INSURANCE ESTIMATES 

BODY REPAIRS, PAINTING, TRANSMISSIONS 
BRAKES, FRONT END, ENGINE ANALYSIS 

TIRE TRUING, AIR CONDITIONING 

WE OFFER 

PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

526-3 781 

2438 TANGLEY at KELVIN 

on all purchases 

with Rice Student, Faculty, or Staff ID 

RICE CflmPUS STORE 
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'Close Encounters' an alienating experience 
First Kind: sighting a UFO. 

Second Kind: p h y s i c a l 
evidence. Close Encounters 
of The Third Kind: contact. 
And, in this case, a movie 
playing at the Loew's cinemas 
with run-of-the-mill people 
meeting beneficient aliens and 
their flying saucers under a 
plot structure that borders on 
the hokey. 

We begin with the tradi-
tional loco old man and his 
cryptic remark: "The sun came 
out last night and it sang to 
me," advance to Muncie, 
Indiana, where we meet the 
plain old folk who are destined 

to rise above their pedestrian 
lives, and conclude by re-
uniting a mother and child. 

Garnishing the story are 
close-up shots of f lying 
saucers which come and visit, 
and go, and come again, and 
go; people figure out that "this 
means something, it must be 
important," and trek off to 
Devil's Tower, Wyoming, 
where more flying saucers 
come. 

Comparisons immediately 
are made to Star Wars, that 
great sci-fi masterpiece and 
Close Encounters' prede-
cessor. In some ways this does 

P L A C E M E N T OFFICE INTERVIEWS 

DATE COMPANIES 

1/16 Amoco Production Research Co. 
1/17 Synercom Technology, Inc. 
1/18 Union Carbide Corporation 
1/19 Houston Lighting & Power Co. 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
Convention & Event Security 

Help Needed — Work in Largest 
Convention Complex in Houston 

Flexible Hours — Pick Your Shift 
Apply ADF Services of Texas 

600 Jefferson Suite 610 
659-8706 

not work. Star Wars was an 
old plot with entire galaxies of 
unique spectacles; Close 
Encounters is glimpses of 
extraterrestrial vehicles and 
their occupants with an 
emphasis on the human 
drama. 

This "drama" is both the 
agony and the ecstasy for 
a u t h o r / d i r e c t o r S t even 
Spielberg (of Jaws). It is a 
legitimate move and good 
because it departs from the 
Flash Gordon nice humans-
bad aliens genre. Unfortun-
ately, Spielberg's concern with 
the human aspect of science 
fiction overruled the most 
potentially interesting part of 
the movie — the aliens. 

We want to know what these 
creatures are, what they are 
doing, and why; when we 
attempt to answer these 
questions ourselves, contra-
dictions arise. What could be 
the meaning of the killer 
vacuum sequence (and other 
logical lapses) begin to bother 
us. While Star Wars gave us a 
plot we could just allow 
ourselves to escape to with no 
worry of cognitive faults, 

Tax preparers looking for 
Accounting majors (tax 
courses or experience). 
Can offer competitive sala-
ries, commissions, pleasant 
work conditions. Convenient 
hours & locations. Call 
Beneficial Income Tax 
Service. 

523-2721 

$2.00 off on hairstyling 

HAIR AFFAIR 
with,this ad 

I Regular price $16 women, $10 men 
2011 South Shepherd 

Good through Jan. 26 
528-2260 

PASADENA 
TEXAS 

Where, the action is 

Dance seven nights a week 
Food & Drinks 

Hear Regulars johnny Lee, Kenny Fulton, 
Toni Holcomb, Faron Evans and 

the Bayou City Beat, nightly. 
4500 Spencer Highway 

Pasadena 
946 -9842 

Close Encounters has us 
marvelling at blinking lights 
as cops chase space ships on 
an interstate highway. 

A lack of emphasis on the 
extraterrestrial would not 
have been detrimental if soap 
and melodrama didn't sneak 
in. Characters were neither 
well-constructed individuals 
nor traditional stereotypes. 
They were somehow quaint. 
Richard Dreyfus is Roy Neary, 
such a middle class man 
possessed with a dream and 
fighting against the medi-
ocrity of the hordes, while well-
known F r e n c h d i r e c t o r 
Francois Truffaut becomes a 
sort of Jacques Cousteau of the 
space pioneers. 

Wonderful real-life photo-
graphy is the saving grace of 
this film. Douglas Trumbull 
(of 2001) did the effects, and 
they are special, so that if one 
evaluates science fict ion 

movies like one evaluates 
hal lucinogens — by the 
quality of their visuals — then 
Close Encounters was a 
good movie. The theme of "we 
are not alone" (but there's 
nothing to worry about since 
these aliens mean us no harm) 
can be viewed as a brilliant 
departure from the early fifties 
science fiction paranoia. It 
even had neat music by Jaws' 
John Williams. But it did not 
have the provocative nature of 
2001: A Space Odyssey; and 
even though it had twice the 
$10 million budget of Star 
Wars, it was not quite a 
magnificent splendorama. 
With the now taken for 
granted special effects and the 
undeveloped message, Close 
E n c o u n t e r s becomes a 
tedious and problematic 
production. 

—greg leroy 

fine aits calendar 

mmm ^ 

Mangrove 
Specializing in "contac t 
improvisations," this San 
Francisco-based men's dance 
group will perform at Main 
Street Theatre on January 13 
and 14 at 8pm. 524-6706. 

Stockhausen Festival 
SUM Concerts will present the 
" t h e w o r l d ' s f o r e m o s t 
c o m p o s e r , " G e r m a n y ' s 
Karlheinz Stockhausen, in an 
American premiere of his 
major new work Sirrus on 
January 13, 15, 20, and 21 at 
8:30pm in the University of 
Houston at Clear Lake Atrium 
II. On the intervening week 
nights, Stockhausen will 
conduct three d i f f e r e n t 
programs of his shorter works 
at Dudley Hall in the Fine Arts 
Building of the UH central 
campus. 528-6740 for further 
information. 

Photo-Realism 
John Clem Clarke, Chuck 
Close, Richard Estes, Audrey 
Flack, and Malcolm Morley 
are among the artists whose 
works are being exhibited in 
the Sewall Hall Art Gallery, 
Monday through Saturday, 
noon until five. 

Hair 
Equinox Theatre's ten-year 
aniversary revival of the 
Ragni-Rado-MacDermott rock 
musical has its last perfor-
mances this Friday and 
Saturday at 8:30pm. 868-5829. 

Woodwind Quintet 
On Thursday, January 19, The 
Shepherd Woodwind Quintet 
will perform selections from 
Haydn, Reicha, Piston, and 
Hindemith in Hamman Hall 
at 8pm. 527-4933. 

; "I admire 
JGod because 

Godismaift 
greatest invention'.' 

Spend 90 minutes with 
the longshoreman/philosopher. 

Erie Hotter 
"The Crowded Life" 

Produced by Wpbt, Miami, Fla. 

, January 17th, Time 7:00 P.M. Tune in Tues 

KUHT 8 PUBLIC 
BROADCASTING 
SERVICE 
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Playoffs previewed 
I n t r a m u r a l b a s k e t b a l l ' s 

thirty-plus team field has been 
narrowed to just eight squads, 
and the season to seven 
games. Yes, it is the playoffs, 
t h a t source of suspense, 
thri l ls , and cliches. The 
Thresher looks at the first 
round. 

Quarterfinal— 
TABU vs. FCA 

Jan. 13, 6:45pm 
This quarterfinal pits the 

former champs against a team 
that has been defeated once 
already this season. George 
Taylor, ex-varsity squadman 
leads the Tabu team averag-
ing 14 points per game. Bob 
Burnell has a 12.6 average and 
is supported under the boards 
by the lanky Jim Lancaster 
and Bubba Buenger. Wayne 
Kennedy rounds out the first 
five and the bench of Mario 
Sznol spells definite trouble 
for Frank Liu and FCA. Scott 
Martin was the runner-up in 
overall scoring and poses a 
threat anywhere around the 
perimeter. (TPI pick: This 
game should not be close. 
TABU to the semis by 17.) 
Quar t e r f ina l : 

WRC Fish vs Prime Beef 
Jan. 13, 8:05pm. 

This one promises to be a 
close one all the way. Os Abib 
averaged 13.5 points per game 
but was second to the 
intramural scoring leader, 
fo rmer a l l -d is t r ic t , Neal 
Howard who averaged 23.5 per 
game. David Vaughn, Craig 
Thigpen, and Frank Wilson 
provide the speed for a fast-
break oriented team. Prime 
Beef II is a solid team. Their 
only loss in two years was to 
T A B U a n d t h e y h a v e 
r e m a i n e d s t r o n g . Kev in 
Campbell had a 14.3 average 
for the regular season and 
was supported by the all-
around player, Mike Rogers. 
Add to it former all-district 
Tom Hagemann, guard Jeff 
Kerr, Lightning Sam Francis, 
Turk Turley, and a strong 
bench and you have plenty of 
talent to work with. (TPI pick: 
Could go either way but if one 
goes by season appearance, 
take WRC Fish by 1) 
Quarterfinal: 
Toads On Parade vs. Crew X 
Jan . 17, 6:45pm 

Toads on Parade had three 
of the top ten leading scorers 
and proved to be a good all-
around team. Jim Michalek 

RICE UNIVERSITY 
Wesley Foundation 

Sunday Schedule 
8:45 and 10:00 Morning 

Worship Services 
9:45 College Class— 

Sunday School 
Bus Schedule to St. Paul's 

Brown College 8:30 9:30 
Baker College 8:35 9:35 

£>t. $aul'6 
(Bnileb Uletljobislt 

Cfiurrb 
5 2 6 - 1 6 9 5 
5 2 8 - 0 5 2 7 

averaged 18.6 per game, Jeff 
Carter had 18 per game, and 
Rich Gass had 14.3 per game. 
Pau l I n m a n and Russel 
Henderson add to the potent 
line-up. They must face a 
tough seasoned Crew X team 
who win through determina-
tion. Matt Williams led all 
Crew X scorers with 14.3 per 
game. Mark Nygren, speedy 
Ernie Butler, Rich Preng, and 
Mark Snyder round out the 
front alignment. Crew X was 
slow starting but could have it 
all together by now. (TPI pick: 
Tough one as Crew X has the 
up in team experience but look 
for an older and wiser Toads to 
prevail by 5.) 

Quarterfinal: 
Benedict vs Destroyers 

Jan. 17, 8:05pm. 

B e n e d i c t is b i g a n d 
possesses inside and outside 
strength. Benedict is led by 
Mike Nammers who averaged 
20.8 per game. Benny Barnes 
picked off 13.3 points per game 
as Dave Tupper and Jim Daj' 
had 12 per game. Tupper and 
Barnes along with Doug 
Edwards guard the inside and 
Day and Lammers hit from 
ou t s ide . Not quick bu t 
methodical. Bob Loper always 
steady anywhere. Destroyers 
have yet to prove equal to their 
name. Not a high scoring unit, 
they are led by captain Tim 
McCord. Jim Peacock and 
Paul Oliver supply the rest of 
the muscle. (TPI pick: If 
Benedict has everyone show 
up they should ease to the 
semis and a rematch of last 
year's final versus TABU, by 
16.) 

"Le Tzigane" 
is now the 

Gypsy Restaurant 
New phone is 

667-7565 
Still honoring 
RPC Coupons 

L<M>K 
There's a new used furniture 
store in Houston 

Sofa & Chair — $49 & up 
4-drawer chest — $39 & up 
Living room chairs — 

$7.50 & up 
Hundreds of other values 
too numerous to list here 

Sterling New & Used 
Furniture 

5904 N. Shepherd 
695-7039 
Shoppers Charge — Visa — 

Master Charge 

Cash & Carry — Save $$$$ 

W RlCf 
i k 3 9 • 

Alan Reynolds (33), Frank Jackson (20), Elbert Darden (25), James Simmons (11), and Robert Hubble (50) 

operate their zone defense in Saturday's win over Baylor. ~ t w c o o k 

Owls to face third-ranked Hogs 
Tonight at 7:30 at Autry 

Court the Owl basketball team 
will be seeking their second 
Southwest Conference win of 
t he s ea son a g a i n s t the 
undefeated Arkansas Razor-
backs. The Hogs, currently 
ranked third in the nation, 
feature the hot shooting trio of 
Ron Brewer, Marvin Delph, 
a n d S i d n e y M o n c r i e f . 
Saturday the Owls host Texas 
Tech in a regionally televised 
match which begins at 3:30. 

Last Saturday Rice shared a 
part of the conference lead for 
the first time since 1971 as 
they upset the Baylor Bears 
84-80. The Owl zone defense 
kept Vinnie Johnson, the 
Bears' leading scorer, in check 
while guards Tony Decello 
and Alan Reynolds bombed 
the Bears for twenty points 

apiece. Owl dominance of the 
boards and a Baylor cold 
streak at the line were the key 
factors in the win. 

Monday night Rice matched 
the SMU Mustangs in the 
number of field goals, but lost 

the game at the charity stripe., 
80-65. Elbert Darden led the 
Owls with 14 points, while 
Frank Jackson added 11. 

Rice is now 3-1 
and 1-1 in SWC 

•the season 

Female io drive carpool 
1:30-3:00 Thursday 
Car and gas v̂ JUi be 

furnished 
Must have valid Texas 

drivers license 
Pay $7.50 

Call 524-8306 

Evening Hostess, also 
bartender for fine 

Houston Restaurant. 
Good pay & benefits. 
Comer of Qmenbrlar 

and South Main 
Call 795 5900 

I n n - t r i g u i n g 
Offer. 
Buy one pizza , 

get the next smaller size free 
~ T — — D I T T O Inn'c irrocictihlo ni77ac arp nnw tuuirp as tpmntinn With this Pizza Inn's irresistible pizzas are now twice as tempting With this 

coupon, when you buy any giant, large or medium size thin crusi 
pizza or any large size thick crust pizza at the regular menu price 

we'll give you one pizza of the next smaller size with equal 
number of ingredients and the same type crust iree 

Present this coupon with guest check 
Valid tnru January 19. 1978 

INN-13 Pizza iim • 

7919 Green briar at OST 795-0382 

Pizza L in 
u \ W w got a feeling you're gonna like us." 
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the 
rice 

fix-up misclassifieds 
thursday the twe l f th 

n o n n l o ' c 3:41am. Welcome back, sort of. 
I l l " 7:30 and 10pm. Media Center. Three ca endar Women (Robert Altman, 1977). Plus 

short: Sally Cruikshank's Fun on Mars. 
$1.50. 

10:30pm. RMC Mezzanine. Meeting of the semi-weekly I Don't 
Even Like Caligula Very Much At All Fan Club and Pro-
Defamation League. 

friday the thirteenth 

already? gad, i think i just had one of those today. . . 
5pm. Willy's Pub. MENSA meeting; BYOIQ. 
7:30 and 10pm. Media Center. Repeat showings of T h r e e 

Women. 

Saturday the fourteenth 

1:30pm. Media Center. Little Women (Cukor, 1933). With 
Katherine Hepburn. $1.50. 

5pm. Brown Commons. As usual, Brown sandwich service is in 
operation today and tomorrow. 

7:30 and 10pm. Wiess Commons. Wiess film: Altman's 
M A * S * H with Donald Sutherland and Elliott Gould. Free. 

7:30 and 10pm, Media Center. Diabol ique (Clouzot, 1938). In 
French, with subtitles. $1.50. 

Sunday the f i f teenth 

7:30 and 10pm. Male of the C e n t u r y (Berri, 1976). In French, 
with subtitles. Also short: Griffin's The Club. $1.50. 

tuesday the seventeenth 

7:30pm. Hanszen 241. A Baha ' i Fireside: note new 
date/time/place. Everyone welcome. 

7:30pm. Media Center. Quai des Or fev res (Clouzot, 1947). In 
French, etc. $1.50. 

Wednesday the e ighteenth 

7pm. SH303. Rice Chapter, Society of Women Engineers 
meeting: Mary Ann Price, speaking on career opportunities 
for women engineers, both for summer and permanent jobs. 

7:30pm. Media Center. L'Atalante (Vigo, 1934). French. $1.50. 
8pm. Chem Lec. President's Lecture Series: Alan Berg, 

international nutrition planner, "Hunger—The world food 
situation, human and natural development." 

thursday the nineteenth 

12n-3pm. Fondren Library, RAMAS: theoretical Empanada Sale. 
Twenty-five cents each. 

7:30pm. Media Center. Abschied Fur Klara Pascke 
(Lilienthal, 1969). In German; no subtitles. $1.50. 

8pm. SH305. Black Student Union meeting. 
8:30pm. Hamman Hall. Shepherd School of Music concert: 
the Shepherd Woodwind Quartet. 

friday the twent ie th 

7:30pm. Media Center. We're Not the Je t Set (Duvall, 1977). 
$1.50. 

8pm. Hamman Hall, RAMAS continues its virtual film series with 
Fr iends . Price i(50<P). 

10pm. Media Center. WNTJS. 
10pm and 12m. Hamman. Your last chance—two last chances. 

You have two last chances to see Fr iends . 

Saturday the twenty-f irs t 

1:30pm. Media Center. The Red Balloon, To Fly, The 
Bal loonat ic . Various. Free. 

7:30pm and 10pm. Edvard Munch (Watkins, 1976). With 
subtitles. $1.50. 

BOKAY SHOP 
VILLAGE FLORIST 

2406 Rice Boulevard 

Charge Accounts to Rice Students 

for a good time » * * 

Need non-smoker f ema le 
roommate to share 2 bedroom 
studio duplex 2 blocks from U 
of H. $ 8 5 / b i l l s p a i d . 
Unfurnished. Marie Pagel 529-
8855. 

* X" * 

Female roommate wanted to 
share huge duplex 7 min. bike 
ride from Rice. 1500 sq. ft. 
Bedroom and study available. 
$150/month plus utilities. 
Non-smoker preferred. Days 
call 626-3240. Nights: 528-
7008. 

* * * 

Are you planning on spending 
the summer in New York City? 
A one-bedroom, furnished 
apartment in a high-security 
apartment building located 
one block from Columbia 
University is available to 
sublet o r Houston apartment-
swap over the summer of 1978. 
Contact 661-5021 if interested. 

notes and notices 
RKC — The Rice Karate Club 

will meet for class this 
Saturday, January 14 at 
1:30pm and Wednesday 
January 18 at 7pm in the 
gym. Everyone is welcome. * * * 

Love — Try outs for Baker 
Theater's Love's Labour's 
Lost will be Thursday and 
Friday, Jan. 12 and 13 in 301 
Sewall Hal l . Eve ryone 
interested is welcome. 

* * * 

RARC — The Rice Amateur 
Radio Club will hold its 
regular meeting Wed., Jan. 
18, at 7pm at the club 
station in 153 Abercrombie. 
Also, the amateur license 
course is continuing on 
Mondays at 7 in the station. 
The course will include code 
practice and will cover all 
license classes. This is your 
chance to indulge that latent 
interest in ham radio, so 
come on down. 

Desparate: Books needed for 
HART 216 and Phil 102. Call 
526-4286. 

TEXTS FOR SALE: Econ 
211/212; Poli 337; Intro Logic; 
Hist 337. x4802; leave message 
for F. Arts Ed. 

* * * 

"Stop sucking my copy!" 
—greg leroy 

* * * 

Tired of Ma Bell's dull flavor? 
Try the Banana Nut Phone 
Co., 776-8181. 

* * * 

If God had been a college 
student, he would have rested 
for six days and pulled an all-
nighter. 

* * * 

Anonymous T h r e s h e r staffer 
whose initials are Jim Fowler: 

"I hate a weak sucker." 
—Pizza Inn parking lot • * * 

FOR SALE: 1 upright deep-
freeze. Sears 15-17 cu. ft., good 
operating condition. $150. 1 
small (3.5 ft. tall) refrigerator. 
Coldspot about 5 yrs. old, great 
for dorms. $50. Call Mike, 
x3580 or 528-7738. 

* * * 

Is it the job of government to 
protect people from their own 
stupidity? 

* * * 

$$People Wanted$$ 
Waiters and waitresses are 
desperately needed a t the 
Faculty Club for lunches and 
occasional dinners. How can 
you miss with 2 lunch shifts to 
choose from, flexible hours, 
f r e e m e a l s , a f a n t a s t i c 
working environment and an 
excellent sa la ry? Contact 
Susan Cooper at 527-4000 or 
x3306. 

Need roommate for apartment 
3 miles from campus. Easy 
d i s t a n c e with ca r . Two 
bedroom, one bath — nice. 
$240/month, bills paid. Call 
Martha at 669-0916. 

* * * 

January 12th: Happy Birth-
day Sunshine. I Love You!! 

* * # 

ATTN: All Biology Majors: 
Biol 350 (Plant Physiology) 
will be offered this year at C 
hour in BL 123. 

* * * 

Anyone interested in running 
in the Houston Marathon on 
January 21 may contact Larry 
Nettles at 526-5566 or come by 
room 102 Lovett. I have entry 
blanks and other pertinent 
information. 

• * + 

Used secondary texts for Econ 
211/212 for sale. Shannon 
Jacobs, 394 Baker or 521-9636. * * * 

Those of you who missed stage 
band rehersal Monday may 
consider yourselves Officially 
Frowned Upon. However, you 
have a chance to atone for 
your sins Monday at 7 at 
Lovett. 

—the management * * * 

Attention members of the 
Procrastination Club. The last 
meeting which was scheduled 
for Nov. 31 was cancelled 
because it was brought to our 
attention that November has 
only 30 days. The next 
meeting will definitely take 
place. Time & Date: 7:30pm 
Jan. 24. Place: 607 Sewall 
Hall. 

• * * 

Is the admission to the Jones 
S c h o o l l e s s t h a n t h e 
admission to Star Wars? 

Galleria Area 
Pistachio's Membership Club & Discotheque 
Now accepting applications from attractive, 

mature individuals for door & cocktail waitress positions 
Contact Larry or Russell for appointment 

961-1150 

EEBpa 
Enjoy 

Top 40 & Rock 
your favorite beverage 

dancing 7 nights a week 

with The Liberty Brothers 

7325 Spencer Highway 
Pasadena 
479-9185 

the r i ce t h r e s h e r , j a n u a r y 12, 1 9 7 8 — p a g e 8 


